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Board votes to implement restructured standards of conduct
by Derek Odegard
Guest Writer
In spite of opposition fromthe
Dean of Students and a last-minute
emergency meeting to reconsider
its sub-committee decision, the
Board of Trustees recently voted
student
to implement a new set of studentgenerated Standards of Conduct.
The new Standards of Conduct,
which contain no significant
offi
changes to current rules, will officially go into effect after the
President’s
fi
President's Council approves final wording changes next month.
The new standards, the product
of a Senate ad hoc sub-committee,

Board's StuStu
were presented to the Board’s
dent Life & Enrollment ManageManage
De
ment Committee by senators Derek Halvorson
Hal v orson and Derek
Odegard, co-chairs of the ad hoc
committee.
recomThe committee initially recom
mended that the Board change
activ
dancing from a prohibited activdiscre
ity to an area of personal discretion, that the Board change the
college’s c
current
definition of "in“in
~ t deftnition
college's
dependent”
dependent" students, and that the
Board adopt the Senate subsub
committee’ss restructuring and
committee'
rewording of the standards.
The committee consisted of
Halvorson, Odegard, Wylly

Collins, Aaron Belz, Laurie
Connell, Kathy Swink, Aaron
Larsen, and Elizabeth Miner.
The rewording of the standards
was initially scheduled to receive
extensive attention by the Board's
ManEnrollment Man
Student life and FJµ-ollment
discusagement Committee, but discus
sion of the proposal was limited to
30 minutes because several other
reports went past their allotted time.
sub-com
In response, the Senate sub-committee made a strategic decision to
rewithdraw its recommendations re
garding dancing and independence
in order to allow for more attention
to be given to the reworded and
restructured standards.

The Board committee expressed
enthusiasm for the reworded StanStan
dards of Conduct. Odegard and
SenHalvorson explained that the Sen
Stanate committee had produced a Stan
dards of Conduct which was more
stupositive, emphasizing what stu
dents are expected to contribute to
the community. The senators also
pointed out that the new standards
were trimmed down to three easy-

to-remember principles, and that
the new standards place emphasis
on why the rules have been made.
“We
"We did not think that it was in
the best interest of the college to
tell students that they should not
'the Board
drink or smoke because ‘the
of Trustees says so,'”
so,'" explained
Halvorson, “but
"but rather that the
See Standards, page 3

Admissions to focus on quality, not quantity of students
by Julie Oinonen
News F.ditor
Editor
One of the other most important
motions passed at the Board of
Trustees meeting was to affirm the
administration’ss present direction
administration'
pri
in long-term planning, with a priority to be placed on identifying
and attracting those students most
Covenant’s
likely to benefit from Covenant's
distinctive philosophy of Christcentered education.
This is a significant motion
passed because there is no exact
number specified for a goal to
reach. There is also no cap, or
limit to the number of students
allowed. The focus stresses qualqual

quantity.
ity rather than quantity.
The two opposing philosophies
of college growth were explained
at the board meeting. Harry
Pinner, Institutional Research and
Planning Directo(,
Director, holds the view
that the growth level should be
limited, because if it is not, "you'
“you’re
re
develputting a lot of money into devel
oping the size of an institution
quality.”
without developing the quality."
“in order
Pinner explained that "in
for Covenant to survive, we need
to improve the quality. I feel that
we should focus our energy on
the academic program rather than
the becoming as big as we can
be.”
be."
Dick Allen, Vice President of

Advancement, on the other hand
feels that we should not cap enroll
enrollment. "“ I have argued quite strongly
that we continue to recruit students
posas vigorously and actively as pos
sible and not put any cap 6n our
growth.” He states several reasons
growth."
“First of all it
for this viewpoint. "First
own mission state
statesupports our own·
ment If we want to redeem culture
for Christ, then if we can double
that impact with more students, we
should do so. Secondly, marketing
strategists say that we should keep
douour momentum; and that it is dou
bly hard to gain it back if you lose
it. Thirdly, in order to improve the
tuquality of education is through tu
ition dollars."

Founders Lobby was filled to capacity last week during thenaming ceremony of
o f the newly completed
Rayburn Hall. Members ofthe Rayburn family were also present to honor the late Dr. Robert G. Rayburn
____________
(photo by Cagnolatti).

Staff
during
students auring
Sta.ff members and Board members share lunch with stuaems
last week's semi-annual Board meetings (photo by Kneeshaw).
Knees haw).

Committee says college chaplain
a distinct possibility for next year
by Julie Oinonen
News Editor
F.ditor
According to the Chapel ReRe
view Committee, there is an in
increased possibility that Covenant
may be getting a chaplain to direct
college chapel services for next
year.
The Chapel Review Commit
Committee, a faculty committee with stustu
dent representation, is being led
by Scott Raymond, dean of stu
students. Raymond explained that the
two most important issues to be
seriously considered are whether
chapCovenant needs a full-time chap
Covlain; and secondly, whether Cov
enant should require mandatory
chapel attendance.
Presently, the issue of a chapchap
commitlain is at the forefront of commit
tee discussion. This is because a
PCA-ordained pastor, whose name
PCA-orclained
cannot be disclosed at this time,
has requested the position with the
possibility of being able to raise

his own support. "What
“What we’re
dowe're do
ing now is considering this option,
trying to decide if we want to go in
this ddirection,"
irec tio n ,” explained
explained
Raymond. “I
"I think he would be
well-received at Covenant. He is
very zealous. He is someone who
has been fantastic at integrating
his faith in his life.”
life."
Raymond said that the possible
candidate for chaplain has three
major goals that he would like to
achieve in that position. "First
“First of
all, he would like to run a good
chapel program. Secondly, he
would like to disciple individuals
in small groups. And thirdly, he
would like to travel with students
in missions and cross-cultural
trips. He also has very strong con
connections in the PCA, which is
something Covenant needs.”
needs."
The Chapel Review Committee
will be meeting over the next
couple of weeks in order to decide
what they propose to the Board
concerning the issue of chaplain.
chaplain.
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Multi-culturalism
celebrates
differences
ulturalisnt celebra
Multi-c
by April Brewster
Guest Writer
Christian
I was able to attend the National Clnistian
ConferMulti-Cultural Student Leadership Confer
ence March 4-6 at Messiah College. The
“Crossing the
theme for the conference was "Crossing
Line, Stepping out of your comfort zone".
zone”.
Students from various Clnistian
Christian Colleges all
over the United States were represented. It
was so exciting to see so many students from
different ethnic backgrounds; to be able to
interact and talk to students representing so
many different cultures. I was able to step
out of my comfort zone and learn about the
ways of other cultures. It was like a preview
of what heaven is going to be like.
ques
Being there brought a number of questions to my mind. How much do we want
atmulti-culturalism on the campus were I at
tend? How much is it talked about? I know
that it can not just happen over night but do
people seem genuinely interested in multiculturalism?
One of the major issues addressed was not
just saying you want change but actually
going back to your school and making change.
Some of the incidents that minority students
are faced with are the following: At Biola
University in Los Angeles, Asian and Asian
American students spoke out against a huge
American
mural of a "white"
“white” Jesus that is located
outside of their student center. This upset the
students very much because they felt that
this mural was not Jesus because Jesus was
not white. They have gone to the president
of their university and asked him to remove
it.
it Still nothing has been done about this
mural of a false representation of Jesus.
They asked one of the key speakers what
“Put
should be done about this and he said, "Put
up an Asian, Hispanic, or African-AmeriAfrican-Ameri
can Jesus beside it and see what is done about
that."
that.”
Another incident involved a group of Asian
Anolher
students wanting to try out for a volleyball
“Oh, do Asians
team and someone stated, "Oh,
play volleyball?”
state
volleyball'!' This stereotypical statement offended these students. After trying
to negotiate with the volleyball management
(with no success), they started their own

volleyball team. Now they are being called
racist. Similarly, a group of Hispanic stustu
racist
His
dents started a support group for the Hispanic students at their school. Now they too
are being criticized.
speak
I was so glad to hear these students speaking up for their rights; speaking out for what
they believe. One thing I began to notice was
that there were (and still are) students at
Covenant College who have felt (or feel) the
same way these students feel. I just felt that
at Covenant, some students are afraid to
speak out about how they really feel because
be "labeled".
“labeled”. When
they feel as if they will ,be
you are not part of the dominant culture, you
must learn new information and skills to
minor
succeed in the dominant culture. As a minority student, I personally feel we are not
asallowed to fully integrate so we either as
“rebel."
similate or "rebel."
What do we do about multi-culturalism?
How do you try to make people understand
that you do not feel that you are superior to
Let’s face it, America is becoming
them? Let's
more multi-cultural everyday. We must
learn how to deal with one another, how to
understand each other, and how to not buy
into all of the stereotypes that are out there ·
impor
about different ethnic groups. Most impor“colorblind”. If God
tantly, we cannot be "colorblind".
had wanted us_
us to be colorblind, He would
have made us that way. I believe God created
such diversity for a purpose.
havOne suggestion for someone who is hav
ing a hard time understanding why everyone
wants multi-culturalism, put yourselves in
their shoes. Put yourself in the shoes of an
African-American student who has never
he or she is the
been in an environment where be
only African-American. Do the same for a
Asian, or even a missionary kid.
Latino, Asian.
We always seem to think about how we
feel never even considering how we may be
“ I don't
don’t
able to comfort this hurting person. "I
complaining”
understand; They are always complaining"
is what we scream. Do we really listen to
what that hurting person is saying? Broaden
your horizons...
horirons ...
Often we feel as if we have to go out of the
“Cross-cultural” experience.
country for a "Cross-cultural"
You could possibly have a cross-cultural

experience if you would walk down your .
dormitory hall; maybe even if you walked a
couple of blocks from your neighborhood.
Here's the key:
Here’s
Do not think of yourselves as anything
less than a global Christian; multi-cultural,
apmulti-national, and multi-racial in your ap
preciation and concern for people. We must
all affirm the value and strengths of all
cultures. Acknowledging the fact that we
Celare all created in the image of God. Cel
ebrate all cultures!
If
IflI Really Cared
If I really cared.......
cared.........
I’d
look you in the eyes when you talk to
I'd lode
me;
you're saying, rather
I’d
I'd think about what you’re
than what I’m
I'm going to say next;
I’d
I'd hear your feelings as well as your
words.
wools.
If I really cared.......
cared.........
you're
deciding.whether
I’d
whether you’re
I'd listen without deciding
right or wrong;
whenood
I’d
notjust how and when
and
why,notjustoow
I'd ask you why,
where.
If I really cared.......
cared.........
I’d
I'd allow you inside of me;
I’d
I'd tell you my hopes, my dreams, my
fears, my hurt;
I've
And where I’ve
I've blown it and when I’ve
·niac1eit
made it
........ .
If I really cared
cared.......
I’d
I'd laugh with you, but not at you;
I’d
I'd talk with you and not to you;
And I’d
it's time to do neither.
I'd know when it’s
cared....... ..
If I really cared.......
I wouldn’t
wouldn't climb over your walls;
I’d
yru let me in the gate.
aromd until you
I'd hang around
I wouldn’t
wouldn't unlock your secrets;
mee the key.
II'd
’d wait until
banded m
lDltil you handed
If 1I really cared....
cared. ....... .
I’d
I'd love you anyhow;
But I’d
I'd ask for the best you can give
you.
and gently draw it from you.
If I really cared.......
cared........ .
I’d
I'd put my scripts away
And leave my solutions at hone.
home.
The performance
perfonnance would end
1be
We’d
We'd be ourselves.
- Author Unknown

intelligentt people act in ignorance and unbelief?
Can intelligen
emotions of joy and happiness from the Holy
Paul’s day, the fight was often against
In Paul's
teachings that presented the believer with
means other than faith in Christ to achieve
subtle salvation. These teachings were false and
Often, deceptions are extremely subde
and cause blind ignorance on a grand scale. based on empty and deceptive human wis
wiscountry such as the United States where dom and philosophies. (They were nothing
In a COW1try
the lack of trials through persecution and more than principles of the world. See
poverty have made it easy for the Christian Colossians 2). Sadly enough, these teachteach
one’s ings continue today. However, it is not my
to do what is pragmatic, guarding one's
manner is point to address this type of deceptive false
mind from thinking in a worldly maimer
not very easy. Moreover, subtle deceptions teacli.ng.
teaching.
on a grand scale frequently come through the
oo
deWhat I would like to address are the de
institution of education. Although there are ceptions of current teachings that rob indiindi
many advantages in using formal education viduals of the enabling power of the Holy
as a means to advance ourselves and society Spirit to subdue them and mold them into a
as well as enrich our knowledge of the Most new creation. All too often, the idea that
Holy, we must remember that education can one's
one’s "experience"
“experience” justifies the action taken
be, and often is, used as a means through and worse, the experience is used to qualify
which grand deceptions are promoted as a sinful act by interpreting the Scriptures
pre- according to the experience. 1be
truth. When ideas and philosophies pre
The experience
usurp the authority is used as a means to justify continued indulsented through education uswp
indul
of the Scriptures and dilute the fact that God gence in sinful behavior. This is whether or
is more than able to empower His people to not that behavior is of a sexual nature, idolaidola
uphold His commands, deception gives birth try, indebtedness due to spending beyond
ignorancc.
to blind ignorance.
contentone’s means stemming from lack of content
one's
lead ment and covetousness, gluttony, anger, or
Education can be a means for either leadrela- disobedience to authority structures that God
ing people to Christ and in a stronger rela
tionship with Him or it can be used as a tool has instituted such as civil, church, and famfam
of deception leading people, in a subtle way, ily, etc.
away from Christ and subsequently disobedisobe
Do our experiences tell us what the ScripScrip
Llke all things, the educational tures teach? Or, do the Scriptures tell us what
dience. Like
good.
process can be used for evil or good.
our experiences are or should be? Are our

by Ronald Creech
Guest Editorial

emotions of joy and
Spirit as a result of obedience or are they
from the deceptive pleasure of sin?
However, what does this have to do with
one being deceived into disobedience through
formal institutional education?
Most often, various disciplines such as
findsociology and psychology base their find
ings on empirical studies. Thus the phrase,
“Studies
show" proves to be a base for
"Studies show”
knowledge, Meanwhile, in other areas such
as English and philosophy, ideas passed
through _literature prove to be the base of
specific truths that qualify for knowledge. It
is when this type of information is not seen
in light of the Scriptures that deception comes
through education. That is, in light of the
Scriptures coupled with the empowering
ability of the Creator of all things (including
those who read this article) to transform the
life of the individual from disobedience
through the power of the Holy Spirit.
sexuality.
One example is in the area of sexuality.
The idea of masturbation for the purpose of
textrelieving stress is found in a college text
Perbook called, The Family A Christian Per
writspective On the Contemporary Home, writ
ten by Jack and Judith Balswick (Baker
Book House, Grand Rapids, pg. 184). The
homotext also presents various views on homo
sexuality without presenting Biblical texts
See Ignorance, page JO
10
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The Bagpipe is the official stu
dent newspaper of Covenant Col
lege. It is a bi-weekly publication
that is of the students, by the stu
dents and for the students. Our goal
is to glorify God by using our tal
ents 81klmilids
and minds to~aluate
to evaluate the
world
~worlcf
from a Christian mindset, and to
mirror the college’s motto: “In all
things.. . Christ pre-eminent”
The
Bagpipe 'welcomes letters
ietters to
Tb~:Bagpi~
the editors. Letters
Letters must be signed, .•·
although
may remain anonyanony
th~y "111Y
altho;gh they
mous in print. .Send
Send letters to Box
188 or
Box 199 by Friday, one
QDe week
Ol"Box
prior to publication.
public11tion. The editors
reserve the right to edit all letters,
but letters will generally remain in
the style of
of the writer.
The
opinions expressed herein are
Theopinionse~
not necessarily those of Covenant
College.
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ADMISSIONS
APPLICATION
APPLICMION UPDATE
Februacy '93,
’92 to February
’93, we
From September '92
are 106 percent of the year to date goal.
March applications are on target. Actual
applications year to date goal total is 430
(17 percent ahead of last year). During
ap
Campus Preview Weekend, of the 250 applicants, 194 attended in spite of the ice
storm.

PHYSICALPROPERTDES
PROPERTIES
PHYSICAL
COMMITTEE DISCUSSES
SECURITY
The new business discussed by the Board
proper
of Trustees committee on physical properties was that students feel that existing
campus security is not working as well as it
should.
What the college provides is protection
from off-campus perpetrated incidents, not
student related offemes.
offenses. Bob Harbert, Vice
President of Finance and Advancement
estimates that 70 to 80 percent of reported
thefts and acts of vandalism are student
related. The balance is undetermined.
Numerically
dozen
Nmnerically there are as many as two doz.en
reports each month.
The committee recommended that
Harbert’s
Hamert's office examine the possibility of
retired persons as staff and approoch
approach
hiring retin:d
deter- .
the current guard service company to deter
mine if a higher hourly rate would result in
better personnel from the service.

SOCCER BLEACHERS
TO BE REPLACED
An accident involving a child resulted in

an administrative decision not to use the
existing soccer bleachers any longer. The
plan is to replace them with a permanent
concrete facility, theater fashion, at a cost
that is yet to be determined.

retop grade point average students. Also re
ported
pooed on the international scene, Slovakia is
leaders’training at
fully funding the business leaders'training
Covenant. There are 13 Slovaks now on
busiC7.eehs are still considering busi
campus. Czechs
ness leader training.

ANNUAL FUND UPDATE

FINANCIALUPDATE
FINANCIAL UPDATE

$114357 year to date.
Covenant is behind $114,357
$ 190,000 bebe
In December, the college was $190,000
low our goal. This decrease was among
foundations, and churches. The
individuals, founclatiom,
college is on target for March. PCA church
date. staff will be visiting
giving is up year to date,
with current dma-s
donors in an attempt to dose
close the
gap.
gap-

Faculty and staff salaries were increased
by 4 percent. The budget is in reasonalby
good shape, although yearly giving is behind
that of last year. Initial giving to the Hoozon
Horizon
Trust, which will replace the annual fund,
and goes toward student financial assistance,
has been very encouraging. The $1,300,000
$1300,000
askings for 1993 will go toward funding
student aid to make enrollment possible.
Fifty eight percent of the PCA churches
contributed to Covenant in 1992.

CARTER HALL ROOF
RENOVATION
recent imtiaJ.
partial roof repair has stq,ped
stopped the
A recent
leaks in the repaired section. However, the
unrepaired sections surrounding this area
appear to have an increased problem of
leakage. Covenant has submitted a proposal
to ARA Food Services for a grant which, if
awarded, would be used to complete the
repair of Carter Hall roof.

PRESIDENT BROCK
REPORTS TO BOARD
REPORI'S
During recent Board of Trustees meeting,
President Broclc
Brock repcrted
repeated that on the national
scene for colleges, the average college gives
24 pen:ent
percent of its inocme
income back for
aid.
fer student aid
Some states are withholding supplementary
support from ]Xivate
private colleges. Georgia
state suppcrt
is now offering free four year tuition to sane
some

CHAPEL ACOUSTICS
At a request by the board, a study was
undertaken to determine a solution to the
acousitcs problem in the chapel. The
acousician’s report reflects that the college
acousician's
has an excellent facility for unreinforced
music. In order to ameliorate the situation
for
and/or rcinfcrced
reinforced music some 3500
fer voice and/er
square feet of curtain material, installed at a
recomcost of approximately $30,000 was recom
mended.
mended

BUDGET FOR FUTURE
Tuition and room/board will be $12,500
next year. Covenant ranks just below the
col
average cost of 21 other comparable colleges. Enrollment
F.mollment has been increasing by
40-45
plan40-4.5 students per year. Prayer and plan

ning are taking place to consider growth to
700,800,
ex' 100)
1000 students by the year 2CXX>.
2000.
700, ID>, er

BOARD COMMENDS
DR.
ALLEN
DR.ALLEN
of Trustees coou:neoded
commended ViceBomdofTrmtees
The Board
for his work
worlc as
President Dr. Richard Allen fer
vice president for advancement and spespe
cifically for his vision in developing the
concept of the regional director model.
Allen’s
Allen's new positon will be as Dean of
Experiential Education. The Board ofTrmtof Trust
&periential
ees are also very encouraged that Mr.
CovCharles Phillips will be returning to Cov
enant to fill Allen’s
Allen's position in such a
timely manner.

BOARD APPROVES
NEGOTIATIONS
NEGOTIMIONS FOR T.V.
STATION
The Physical Properties committee of
the board approved and authorized Bob
Harbert
Haibert to continue negotiations for a land
televilease to meet the requirements of a televi
losion broadcast and production facility lo
cated on the old Air Force property.

SCIENCE BUILDING
SCHEDULE
million.
The facility is fully funded at $6 milhon
Construction is scheduled to begin in the
'94 with completion in the fall of
spring of ’94
’96. It was noted that scheduling is dictated
'96.
by cash flow with the college borrowing
about $1.5 million to bring the project to
completion on time.

Christian College Coalition announces new Russian Studies Program
College Press Service
Washington D.C.-The
D.C.—The Board of DirecDirec
tors of the Christian College Coalition, an
association of 84 church-related, fully ac
accredited liberal arts colleges and universities
ap
in the United States and Canada, has apsemester-long Russian Studies ProPro
proved a semester-loog
gram beginning January 1994. With the
inception of this program, select juniors and
seniors will study Russian language, history,
culture and current events "on
“on location"
location” in
three prominent Russian cities. Integrated
into the academic program will be numerous
opportunities to visit sites of breathtaking
beauty and historic importance, to interact
with Russian students and families, and to
worship along Russian Christians.
In making the decision to institute the
Russian Studies Program, the Board noted
the lack of "experts"
“experts” in Russian culture,
history, and language—a
language-a need which was
evanpinpointed several years ago by major evan
gelical leaders involved with the former
Bembaum, .Directer
Director
Soviet Union. Dr. John Bernbamn,
of the Coalition's
Coalition’s Russian Initiative, exex
plains, "Many
“Many students are fascinated by this
educacountry and its people but lack the educa
tional background needed to understand and
be involved in Russia today. Whether this
takes the form of a career or simply an
informed interest, it is important that the
COW1tries
fascination with post-Communist countries
include a real understanding of their culture,
history and ongoing transformation. The
Russian Studies Program is designed to do
just that.”
that"
Unlike most study opportunities in the

former Soviet Union, the new program will
not be tied to one
one site, but will make use of
the benefits found in a variety of locations.
Students will fly to Moscow for two weeks
of orientation and introduction to their fifteen-week stay in the Russian Republic, as
well as on-site seminars on post-Communist
Russia Student participants will then travel
dty of Nizhni Novgorod, located on
to the city
the Vdga
Volga River 230 miles east of Moscow in
Russia’s
“heartland,” where they will spend
Russia's "heartland,"
ten weeks of thdr
their semester. This city has
been designated as one of the key cities for
implementation of new economic reforms
and is an ideal setting to become aquainted
with the thoughts, feelings and struggles of
dtizens
Russia. Students will live
citiz.em of the new Russia
Russiap. college
in a dormitory setting with Russian
students, maximizing the opportunity for
personal interaction.
Each
recieve instruction
F.ach day students will redeve
in the Russian language in courses designed
for their level of competency. The primary
focus of the course will be on conversational
Russian, but will include the equipping of
students to read and write in the language as
well. In addition, participants will be in
inculvolved in seminars on Russian history, cul
ture, the Church in Russia and current ecoeco
nomic and political issues. These seminars
will be "on
“on location"
location” and as such will make
use of Russian experts on the many issues
discussed. Excursions to historical sites,
including the cities in the "Golden
“Golden Ring,”
Ring,"
will enhance the learning experience.
The semester will culminate in a threeweek stay in St.
S t Petersburg, where Eastern
Blstern
dty rich
and Western influence are wed in a city
with history and culture. In addition to

visiting the museums, churches and palaces,
the students, who will be housed with local
Christian families, will have the opportunity
com
to work in service projects in various community, church and para-church organii.aorganiza
tions, business enterprises and schools; this
will enable them to use theirnew
their new knowledge
and language capabilities to further explore
the realities of contemporary Russian life.
Ambassador John MacDonald recently
noted that "in
“in the past three years there have
been more historical changes than in any
dvilizathree years since the beginning of civilii.a-

Standards of Conduct
continued from page 1
college should emphasize that students
are not to drink or smoke because the
college thinks that it 'hinders
‘hinders community
academics.’”
and academics."'
Near the close of discussion, Dean of
Students Scott Raymond was asked to
stan
comment on the student-generated stanexten
dards. Raymond, who had met extensub
sively with the leaders of the Senate subwordcommittee, defended the current word
ing of the Standards of Conduct. "I
“I feel
like I should defend the work that was
year’s [Disciplinary Re
Redone by last year's
committee,” said Raymond
Raymond..
view] committee,"
Raymond also argued that the Standards
of Conduct should not be generated by
students, but that it should come instead
faculty.
from the faculty.
After more discussion, the committee
voted unanimously to enact the new StanStan
dards of Conduct. Everything approved
by the committee at the Thursday meet-.

tion.” Russia is the location of the most
tion."
intriguing of these changes; by taking JE1t
part in
the Russian Studies Program, Coalition col
college students will be able to study these
incredible, world impacting events where
they are happening. They will not only study
them—they
them-they will experience them.
For further information on the Russian
Studies Program, contact Dr. John A.
A.
Bembaum,
Program,
Chris
Chrisstudies
Russian
Bernbaum,
tian College Coalition, 329 Eighth Street,
N.E.., Washington D.C.
D .C. 20002.

ing was also required to go before the full
Board on Friday morning for approval, a
mere formality in most situations.
Moments prior to the Friday morning
meeting, however, Raymond convinced
emer
Chairman Render Caines to call an emergency meeting of the Student Life ComCom
mittee to reconsider its decision.
conRaymond explained that he was con
cerned that the new Standards of ConCon
duct were too complicated for incoming
students to understand. The committee,
minus three members who had not heard
about the emergency meeting, voted to
send the new standards back to the
President’ss Council
Coundl to see if Raymond’s
Raymond's
President'
concerns could be addressed through
minor wording changes.
The full Board, after some discussion,
voted to approve the Student Life
Committee’s
Committee' s recommendations.
The President’s
President's Council is expected to
discuss proposed changes and possible
approval at its April 1 meeting.
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W
hat should .we
we do about Bosnia
Bosnia?? (If anythin
anything)
What
by Bill Rice
Politics/Opinion Editor

place to stop them.
of this century. Vietnam, whether we should
different
shouldn’t have been there, was different.
2) This is obviously related to #1. How or shouldn't
long a commitment are we talking about? An external aggressor had taken over the
creating two sepasepa
Would we be able to reach a solutioo
solution through north half of the country, aeating
inintervention, perhaps by establishing fixed rate sovereign states with very different in
national borders and forcing migration of terests. The struggle there was not one of
long-term conflict
group's ethnic strife, but part of a long-teno
erf1minorities within the other group’s
pockets c:i
politiassigned part of the country? Would they between two diametrically opposed politi
which
we
judged
it
in our
of
one
systems,
cal
appreciate it?
It's quite best interest to contain.
3) How many would we lose? It’s
World War II, specifically our struggle
. possible, and even likely, that both sides
would be shooting at us because they would against Nazi Germany, is a bit harder to
both be dissatisfied with whatever steps we comment on in comparison to this. There
were a lot of similarities to this, but also
took to reach a permanent solution.
It's differences. Our involvement was due to
To sum up my fears I will say this. It’s
Germany’ss invasioo
invasion CI
of other sovereign states,
intervention would lead Gmnany'
more than likely that intaventioo
con- rather than her systematic slaughter of her
to a prolonged, low-intensity guerilla con
flict, against combatants who know the land inhabitants, both Jewish and non they killed
and 6 million non-Jews, somesome
much better than we do. We might end up 6 million
millioo Jews aod
semi- thing not terribly publicized lately). We
highly unpopular with two waning
warring semi
realiu the dimensions of the
didn't even realize
regular armies and find ourselves in over our didn’t
holocaust until the war was almost over.
heads.
fonner YugoAnd why get involved in former
Yugo
Now for some comparisoos
comparisons to other wars

I’m sick of cooking. It was fun for the
I'm
entire first semester I lived off campus, and
I'm back from
most of Ibis
this one, but now that I’m
it's become drudgery. Now
Spring Break it’s
that we’ve
we've eaten everything I know how to
(and I can cook a fair amount) four
cook {and
don’t get to cook anyany
times or more and I don't
thing new and exciting without too much
some
research and work, I just want to eat something anyoo.e
anyone but me has oookoo
cooked and cleaned
up. Yes, they’ve
they've been seeing a lot of me at
Taco Bell and Mr. T’s.
coosidering
I'm even considering
T's. I’m
quite seriously moving back onto campus
next year.
Yesterday a,
as I was driving to Taco Bell,
someI was listening to the radio. I heard some
thing aboot
about Bosnia and began to ponder the
(I'm not
I’m still pondering (I’m
situation there. I'm
making this up).
What should we do, if anything?
I’ll go over what seem to be canpdcompel
First I'll
ling calls for action. 1) It does appear that
large-scale atrocities are being perpetrated
by the ~erbs.
Serbs. 2) We (OK, not us, but the
wonderful, mind-bogglingly effective UN)
probably could stop it
inNow, if those were the only facts in
for
ca,e
clear-cut
volved,
it
would
be
pretty
dear-cut
case
petty
a
vdved,
intervention, BUT.
.
.
...
BUf
We must consider the potential down
of intaventim.
intervention. I've
I’ve cane
come up with these
side c:i
our
three handy questions we need to ask ourmen's
selves before committing our young men’s
lives to this cause.
Is this
winnable?
as as
not not
It's It’s
winnable?
warwar
1) Is this
though this is a new conflict, you know.
These ethnic groups have been at it toothIt's been a hot
and-nail for a very long time. It’s
spot for years. Remember WWI? Started
there. The only time these people haven’t
haven't
been fighting has been when a strong enough
(read totalitarian) government has been in

~I

•

rJ

0
8,LL ll\c.e-

slavia when we sat by and watched 1) Pol Pot
kill 8 million, 2) Stalin (all other Soviet
leaders aside) kill 22 million while FDR
buddied up to him, 3) Soviet tanks roll into
a Czechoslovakia that was literally begging
for our help in the 50's
50’s while people fought
them in the streets with pitchforks, 4)
erf
Tienanmen Square, and 5) the occupation CI
Eastern
F.astern Europe by the Soviets in blatant
violation of the treaties of
c:i occupation which
we signed after W
World
<Xid War II, not to mention
Latvia, Estonia, and Lithuania and 6) the
nadeliberate starvation of entire African na
tions by Soviet-backed governments 7) the
depredations of madmen like Idi Amin, and
c:i way more than
8) the systematic slaughter of
20 million babies in our own nation. This is
not by any means an exhaustive list, but it
we've stood
should be enough to prove that we’ve
by and watched plenty,of
of true atrocities take
place, and yet the same people who were
intervention in them are
dead-set against our intaventioo
crying for us to jump into this one, and it
inconsistent
seems a bit inconsistent.
sounds like I’m
I'm dead-set against
I know it soooos
I’m not. I just want to see
intervention, but I'm
of really large
some pretty concrete evidence CI
scale atrocities. Not just violatioo
violation c:i
of people’s
people's
rights or forced relocation or, callous as I
may sound, rape, but systematic genocide
aimed at extinction, which may well be, and
many say is, happening.
Before intervening we must realize
realiu what
presis involved,
invdved, not just dive in ignorantly, pres
sured by the near-hysterical appeals of the
press. We must weigh the pros and cons,
deciding if the possible benefits (What is the
best intervention could lead to?) outweigh
worst-case
the possible costs (What is the wors.t-case
scenario). Even if we established peace,
would it be a peace that n:mained
remained from inm:
more
than 30 seconds after the last peacekeeper
left the country, thinking his job was over?
I’ll
I'll be thinking about it a lot more, and I
believe we all should. I need to go cook
dinner. Talk amongst yourselves.

tory
uralism, contradic
Conservative
vouchers,, multicult
multicultumlism,
contradictory
tive stance on vouchers
Conserva
By Aaron Larsen
Staff Writer
Over Spring break, though I probably
ought to have spent the time doing more
homework, I took the opportunity to read
Rush Limbaugh’s
Limbaugh's recent best-seller The
Way Things Ought To Be. I found it to be
very entertaining light reading, filled with
humor
hwnor and pithy insights. In short, a good
break from academics as usual.
One particular tension within the overall
worldview that he represents in the book
stood out in my mind, however. That is the
tension between his anti-multiculturalism
school
and his opposition to the public sclioot
system. Since this tension seems to be
evident
eyident in the conservative evangelical
community as a whole, I thought that I
would further explore this issue in:order
in order to
promote discussion of it.
Let me begin by trying to define the
. problem. First of all, Rush supports the
replacement of government-establish
government-established
ed
public schools with what is commonly
termed a “voucher-system”.
basi
"voucher-system". This is basically a looser arrangement, in which the
government continues to fund edll:cation
education
but ceases to directly run the schools and,
especially, to determine the nature of the
value-system that they teach. It does so by
allowing the parents to decide which school
Christheir kids will attend, whether it be a Chris
tian or a non-Christian school. The govgov
ernment monev is then allotted in orooorpropor

tion to the number of kids that attend each
school.
This system allows all value-systems,
including Christian ones, equal access to
government money. Government would, I
assume, take an interest in how well the
schools it funds teach the three Rs, but not
espouse . .
in what moral framework they espouse.
This would obviously be a real favor to
Christian Schools. It would allow them to
be de-marginalized in the marlcet
market of ideas.
Christian parents would no longer need
need to
worry about whether their kids were being
taught pagan ideas in school or whether
they
afford private
pri,tate school.
could,afford
the)' could
idea
~ because he
thi~ i
Rush also supports this
thinks that it would encourage better
schools. Just
would ·allow
allow for fair
it.would
Just as . it
competition in the market
marlcet of ideas, it would
allow for fair competition among schools
to encourage them to do a better job of
teaching the three Rs. Thus, in the same
way that he thinks that government control
of the marketplace inevitably encourages
complacency in industry, he thinks that
complete government control of the schools
encourages complacency in education.
So far, I would tend to agree with him
whole-heartedly. But then we get to his
views on multiculturahsm.
multiculturalism. His opinion is
that members of the various cultural mi
minorities ought to adapt to certain elements
of the cultural mainstream. His perspective
Romans" ,
"when in Rome, do as the Romans”,
is that “when
so to speak. Minority groups ought to be

taught standard English, American history
Civiand the cultural heritage of Western Civi
lization in the schools. The public schools,
he says, are not the place for stroking the
egos of various minority groups, but for
inculcating the common “American”
cul
"American" culture.
Wait a minute here! Wasn’t
governWasn't the govern
ment supposed to leave the question of
what values ought to be taught up to the
parents? We can't
can’t have it both ways. We
either support a public school system that
ininevitably marginalizes certain groups, in
cluding, at present, evangelical Christians,
or we
~e support a looser structure that allows
equal
Christians, as well as other groups, eq~
,
access to the marketplace of ideas.
It is one thing to say that tiny minorities,
minopties,
Rcmansh or Occitan speakers, ought
ai Romansh
such as
to learn the common language of our socisoci
order fo participate in society. It is,
ip Oider'fo
ety in
perhaps, _quite
quite another to say that a very
large minority, such as Spanish-speakers
ought not
not be given more recognition. If
and
the_Hispanic minority grows to
and, when the
20 or
30 percent of the populace, as it well
or::30
may given present demographic trends,
perhaps
pethaps it would be wise if their language
were no longer marginalized. Switzerland
seems to hang together quite well, despite
Adits 3 and one-half official languages. Ad
ditionally, perhaps it would be beneficial if
bilinAmericans were taught to be truly bilin
gual in schools.
schools.
Here is the dilemma. On the one hand, if

we support a centralized public school syssys
tem we must face the fact that we will
probably remain marginalized. If, on the
other hand, we support a voucher system,
we are, whether we want to or not, actually
increasing the trend away from a common
“American
"American"“ culture. The solution that most
conservatives have historically ·given to
this dilemma is that we ought to have
have a
public school system to propagate comcom
mon, historic American values and culture,
but that Christians ought to keep control in
such a way that those values reflect, or at
don’t contradict, Christian values.
least don't
I would
argue , however, that such a
would· argueFrrst,
solution is inadequate for two reasons. First,
situa
it defies the practical realities of our situation. The pluralistic
society in which we
pluralistic:society
There is no longer
, live has become a reality. 1bere
in this country
"common" value system ~n
a “common”
and our attempts to define one, much less
enforce one in the common schools, is
doomed from the start. Second, it is not
of government to impart
necessarily the job or-government
a common American value system on the
young. I would whole-heartedly agree that
it is not he role of government to run the
marketplace or to favor certain industries
or corporations over others. Why would it
be the role of government
govelDIJ].ent to control the
marketplace of ideas and favor certain views
be an American over
~t means to be.
of what it
See Multiculturalismpag
Multiculturalismpagee 5.
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Clinton's new economic plan and fiscal reforms discussed
In the post-Reagan era some changes seem long over-due
by Julie Oinonen
New Editor
Ok, I'm
I’m hearing a lot of complaints about
Clinton'
Clinton’ss economic plan. Well, I am a firm
people' s a right to their own
believer in people’s
opinion. What bothers me, however, is
that the complainers don'
don’tt know half of
what Clinton's
Clinton’s economic plan is all about
((other
other than the half they got from watching
Rush Limbaugh). There's
There’s nothing worse
than speaking out of ignorance.
Second, the complainers say they have
a problem with Ointon's
Clinton’s plan to cut the
federal deficit. Fine, you have a problem
with it. But can you offer any better
solution? If not, keep your mouth shut.
-Let's
Let’s not forget who has been in power
· over.the•
years_ Yes, it was
over the past twelve years.
none other than Ronald Reagan who
doubled our one trillion dollar debt. No,
the Rich Republican Reaganites did not do
anything for our problems. If anything,
they sank us deeper into them,
them.
Well, what exactly is Clinton's
Clinton’s economic
plan, that happens to be the general topic of
political conversation today? . Simply
stated, Clinton's
Clinton’s economic plan is to cut
the federal deficit by $325 billion over the
next four years. To reduce this deficit,
Ointon
Qinton has proposed tax increases and
spending cuts. Military and government
employees get taxed, while the wealthiest
citizens get the direct tax hit, and the only
real strain on the middle class will be in the
work
form of an energy tax. Children and work. ers currently unemployed will find their
burdens lightened.
As noble as this goal may seem, how
exactly does Clinton propose to do this?
FIRST, in order to reduce this deficit,
Clinton has proposed that we spend $169
billion to stimulate the economy. This will
be done with short and long term investinvest

ments in job training such as building roads
and bridges to create jobs), childrens propro
grams (such as Head Start programs and
immunizations for poor children), and pubpub
lic work projects (such as providing college
loans to young Americans who will per-·
per
form national services). The basic theme of
Clinton'
Clinton’ss new program is to reward famifami
lies and workers.
SECOND,
S E C O N D ,
Clinton will raise
$246 billion in inin
creased taxes. The
first way of doing
this is personal inin
come taxes. Now,
before anyone jumps
on their high horse,
let's
let’s realize that 57
percent of these perper .
sonal taxes-yes,
taxes—yes, 57
percent, more than
Jialf- of it will come
half—
from families earnearn
ing $200,000 or
more. Personally, if
I was earning $200,000 or more, I would
not be crying over that additional sacrifice
in order to clean up our economy. Only
seven percent of Clinton's
Clinton’s additional taxes
will come from the average middle-class
family. Anyone making less than $30,000
a year will not even be affected.
So, most middle-income working people
can relax. Their taxes will not change. Low
income workers will get a cut, thanks to
something Ointon
Clinton has formed called the
EiC-the
ElC-the earned income credit. The propro
gram gives workers credit for what they
earned in jobs, as opposed to money they
received from welfare or other government
programs.
Yes, raising taxes is a controversial isis
com
sue. And, most Republicans are as comfortable with that as I am with the name

Limbaugh.
ernment
limbaugh. But let's
let’s look very carefully to
emment comissions and boards at a savsav
exactly
ings of $150 million
exacdy what some of the more controvercontrover
million.. Take a closer look at
some of these and you'll
sial tax hikes really are. One of these is the
you’ll find them to be
program. Many retired
Social Security program.
bureaucratic jokes. For example, I am sure
we should be angry at Clinton for finishing
people believe that Social Security is givgiv
off the Technical Advisory Group for Cigaing them back what they rightly deserve
Ciga
because of the taxes they've
they’ve paid all their
rette Frre
Fire Safety. Just what we needed to be
spending our good money on. Oh, and
lives. Not so. The truth is that because of
the rapid rise in benefits over recent degone will be Chairman
Chairm an Arnold
de
cades, the average
Schwarzenegger and his Presidents CounCoun
· person at 65 gets
cil on Physical Fitness. Too bad. CountCount
back all the mooey
less of other money-grubbing groups
money
she paid into Soformed from the wisdom of the Bush's
So
Bush’s
cial Security at 71.
Republican administration will be out of
After that, she is
business as well. And this will save us
on welfare. Yes,
money.
the dirty word:
Also, Clinton is cutting the White House
WELFARE.
staff by 25 percent and eliminating all the
WELFARE.
Clinton is leaning
chauffered limos and other perks which
towards a pro
prowent along with the Republican adminisadminis
posal to tax
tration. Just to name a few: jet planes (re(re
couples on their
member John Sununu?), the presidential
yacht, and horseback riding stalls-a
benefits which
stalls—a fafa
vorite of Dan Quayle's.
would only affect
Quayle’s. This alone will
the wealthiest 25
save us TEN MILLION dollars annually!
percent of retirees.
George Bush, what were you thinking???
Another issue is housing help. Federal
So, what do the American people think
about Bill Clinton and his economic plan?
programs for the poor were slashed during
pubthe R.R.R. (see paragraph two) days. HowWell, in a Time/CNN poll which was pub
How
ever, the wealthy continue to receive large
lished this past March, 63 percent said they
felt Ointon's
breaks on mortgage interest.
Clinton’s economic plan treated AmeriAmeri
cans fairly. Seventy one percent answered
Another example of this is agricultural
bounty. Nearly half of the government's
government’s _yes to the question that taxes should be
farm aid, a product of the Great Depresraised in order to reduce the federal deficit.
Depres
sion, now
now,goes
And what happens when our federal defigoes to farmers who earn more
defi
cit at long last starts reducing? Well, to
than $100,000 a year!
Clinton:
paraphrase the words of President Ointon:
THIRD, Ointon
Clinton is fighting the federal
The United States doesn't
doesn’t borrow so much
deficit by cutting spending by $247 bilbil
money; it spends more of our tax money on
lion. This is coming by controlling health
the education of our children, developing
care costs, eliminating government pro
programs that don't
don’t work or are no longer · new jobs and health care. Interest rates stay
down and it’s
it's easier to borrow money in
needed, and cutting the defense budget by
the private sector, so more jobs are created.
reducing troop levels and new weapon
purchases.
Clinton will try to shut down 700 gov-

Personally, if I was
earning $200,000 or
more, I would not
be crying over that
additional sacrifice
in order to clean up
our economy.

Multiculturalism
Continued from page 4
others?
I propose that we continue to oppose the
multiculturalist when they want their
agenda to be favored by the common
schools but that we make common cause
them and support their rights when
with them
they simply seek equal access to the
country’s resources through a pluralistic
country's
arrangement such as a voucher system.
Perhaps evangelicals ought to work on
convincing the multiculturalists that we
have a common interest in promoting a
mar
system that allows equal access to the mar-

ketplace of ideas. Combined, we could
very well succeed in accomplishing the
disestablishment of the ridiculous shambles
that we refer to as the public schools. What
are we afraid of? Christians have the truth
and should thus have no fear of a level
playing field.

Are you the political
type? Do real .fiocial
social
issue.\'
proble111s
issues and problems
concern you? Consider
s11/n11itti11g <111
submitting
an arlicle
article to
The Bagpipe
Bagpipe, Box 188
or 199
orl99

,

Summer Beach and Boardwalk Ministry

THE BOARDWALK CHAPEL
4312 Boardwalk, Box 602
Wildwood, New Jersey 08260
Sponsored by the Orthodox Presbyterian Churches of New Jersey

20 volunteer staff needed for the Summer of 1993...
To witness on the boardwalk and beach.
To participate in the nightly programs
(through singing, testimony and skits).
To pass out tracts.
The Chapel provides scholarships for room and board to many of
those who come. Jobs at area businesses are available for those who need
summer employment (many Wildwood merchants appreciate honest and
hardworking employees). For more information or an application please
write or call collect...
Jon W. Stevenson, Director / Phone 609 522-5616 or
Jeni Stevenson (Geneva College Chapel Rep.) 412 847-6904.
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Dear Joe,
Ther
muc h we as Christians
Theree is much
Christians can learn
learn
As I begi
beginn this lette
letter,
from the
r, I feel
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the
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the
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.
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up
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up
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March
26,8
8 P.M.,
Mem
orial Audi
tmum. 757-.5
Memorial
Auditorium.
757-5042.
042.

BAL
LET -Han sel and Grete
BALLET—Hansel
Gretell as
perf
oone d by the Oakla
performed
Oakland
Ballett
nd Balle
Sund
ay, Marc
Sunday,
Marchh 28,
28,33 P.M., urc
UTC Fine
Arts Cente
Center.r.
CON
CERT - The Oiatta
CONCERT—The
Chattanooga
nooga
Symp
hony Anniversary
Anniversary Celeb
Symphony
Celebration.
ration.
Beeth
oven's Chora
Beethoven’s
Chorall Fanta
Fantasy
sy (with
Cove
nant stude
nts perf
ooning), Saint
Covenant
students
performing),
Saens
erto #2, the theme
Saens’' Piano Conc
Concerto
from
BaJman, and select
from Batman,
selections
ions from
Pucci
ni's MadarazButterfly
Madama Butterfly and
Puccini’s
Gersh
win's Porgy and Bess. Tuesd
Gershwin’s
Tuesday,
ay,
Ma-c
h 30,
8 P.M., Tivol
March
30,8
Tivolii Theat
Theatre.
re.

MUS
IC FFST
IVAL- The Shaki
MUSIC
FESTIVAL—The
Shaking
ng
Ray
ty. Visua
l, instru
Ray Levi
Levi Socie
Society.
Visual,
instrumental,
mental,
and
and vocal
vocal arts. April 1-3,
1-3,7-10
7-lOPP.M.,
.M.,
Hmte
Museum of Art.
Hunterr Museum
Art Three day
day
i:mspril 1-$10
pass-$$15,A
15, April
1- $10 gener
general,
al, $8
stude
nt, April 2&3- $8 gener
student,
general,
al, $6
stude
nt and over 65.
student

CON
FERENCE-Southern literaCONFERENCE—Southern
Litera-

ture
rence. April 2-3, Tivol
ture Confe
Conference.
Tivolii

Theat
Theatre.
re.

CON
CERT-Cauzin' Fieck
CONCERT—Cauzin’
Efeckt
t. Rap
and R&B from
from Chica
Chicago.
2,77
go. April 2,
P.M.,
PM., Metro Cafe, 400
409 Mark
Market
St.
et St.

DRA
MA- Resp iri~ Theat
DRAMA—Respiritoiy
Theater.
er.
Come
dy/Improv. April 9, 7 P.M.,
Comedy/Improv.
Metro Cafe, 409 Mark
Market
et St.
CON
CER T-Ho Pollci
CONCERT—Hoi
Polloi.. Altern
Alternative
ative
music
Zealand. April 16,
music from New Zealand.
16,7
7
P .M., Metro Cafe, 409 Mark
PM.,
Market
et
CON
CER T- The Choir
CONCERT-The
Char,, the Throe
Throes,
s,
andJo
bnAu
stin April 21, urc.
and John
Austin.
UTC.
CON
CER T-The 0iatta
CONCERT—The
Chattanooga
noog a
Symp
hony performs
perfoons Dvoc
Symphony
Dvorak’s
Slavonic
ak's Slavo
nic
Danc
es, and Ortrs
Dances,
Orffs Carm
Carmina
Burana.
ina.B
urana.
Cove
nant Stude
nts will be perf
Covenant
Students
performing
oonin g
with the Chatt
Chattanooga
Symphony
anooga Symp
hony
O:i.oo
is. April 22,
8 P.M., Tivol
Chorus.
22,8
Tivdii
Theat
Theatre.
re.

Does the Bagp
Bagpipe
ipe make
mak e you
:\iIA
D?
MAD? Is ther
theree som
something
ethi ng you'd
you' d
reall
y like to GRI
really
GRIPE
about?
PE abo
ut?
Plea
se let us know
Please
know!!
Writ
Writee a lette
letterr to the edito
editor,
r,
Box 188 or 199
\Ve'
re sens
itive to your
We're
sensitive
concerns.
you r conc
erns.

Sp
ring T
hi st le to be pe
Spring
Thistle
performed
rf or m ed April
A pr il 44
comp
leme nt the mode
st instrumentation.
instru ment ation .
complement
modest
Two
years later, the indiv
Two years
individual
idual groups
group s
such
wind s and strings
such as the wood
woodwinds
string s began
bega n
The
ing Thist
The 1993
1993 "Spr
“Spring
Thistle”
orchestral
le" orche
stral rehearsing
rehea rsing toget
her and the brass section
together
sectio
n
conc
ert will be presented
prese nted Smd
concert
Sunday,
ay, April 4,
4, soon
followed. Prese
ntly, the Symphonette
soon followed.
Presently,
Symphonette
in
Macl ellan Brow
in the
the Dora
Dora Maclellan
Brownn Chap
Chapel-Fine
el-Fi ne has
has deve
loped to the point that it is pos
developed
posArts
Build
ing.
Arts Building. The 00-pi
60-piece
will sible
ece orchestra
orche stra will
rehea rse ·and perform
sible to rehearse
perfo rm chamber
cham ber
consi
st of 3.5
nant stude
consist
35 Cove
Covenant
students,
Chatta
nts, 25 Chatt
a- orche
stra works,
work s, such as those of Haydn
orchestra
Hayd n
noog
hony and comm
noogaa Symp
Symphony
community
musi- and
unity musi
Moza rt, as well as early Romantic
and Mozart,
Rom antic
cians
cians,, and will be unde
underr the baton of
of Dr.
work s of Beethoven,
Dr. works
Beet hove n, Schu
Schubert,
bert, and
and
Robe rt Monr
Robert
Monroe.
oe.
Mend
elsso hn.
Mendelssohn.
The
The first
first Sprin
Springg Thist
Thistle
concert
le conce
rt was given
given
The
The idea of the Thist
Thistle
le has been,
been , from
from
in 1986 with the aim of build
in
building
Cov the
ing the
the Covstart, to present
prese nt a program
the start,
prog ram that would
woul d
enan
hone tte into a self-s
enantt symp
symphonette
self-sustaining
ustai ning appe
al to a rather
rathe r wide audience.
appeal
audie nce. It
It has
has
group
group.. In the begin
beginning,
members
of the
the also
ning,, mem
bers of
also been the desire
desir e of Cove
Covenant’s
nant' s Music
Musi
c
Chat
tanoo ga Sym
phon y were used
Chattanooga
Symphony
used to
to Department
Department to build an audience
audience that would
would

Dr. Robe
rt Monroe
Robert
Monroe
Profe
ssor of Musi
Professor
Musicc

exten d beyond
beyo nd the college
colle ge and into the
extend
the
comm unity . This idea is slowly
community.
slow ly becom
beco mreality.
ing a reality.
The 3 P.M.
P.M. concert
conc ert will include
The
inclu de over
overtures, waltzes,
waltz es, and American
Ame rican and British
tures,
Briti sh
settin gs based on folk songs and dances
settings
danc es
by
varie ty of composers.
comp osers . Composers
by aa variety
Com pose rs
inclu de Glinka,
Glink a, Wagner,
Wagn er, Johann
include
Johann Strauss,
Strau ss,
and
Steph
en Foster.
Foste r. Two major
and Stephen
majo r sym
symphonic works
worlcs will be represented
represented by Move
phonic
Movement II (Allegro)
(Allegro) from Beethoven’s
ment
Beeth oven 's Sym
Symphon y No. 6, “Pastoral”,
"Past oral" , and the final
phony
final
chorale section
section "Fin
chorale
“Ein Feste Burg”
Burg " from the
the
Reformation Symphony
Symp hony by Mendelssohn.
Reformation
Mendelssohn.
A reception
recep tion will follow
follo w the afternoon
A
after noon
conce rt, and admission
admi ssion is free.
concert,

Oak
land Bal
let to Perform
Oakland
Ballet
Petfonn
Reco gnize d as one of the majo
Recognized
majorr profes
professiona
anies in the coun
sionall balle
ballett comp
companies
country,
try,
Calif
ornia 's Oakl
and Balle
California’s
Oakland
Ballett was found
founded
ed
in
Guid i. Guidi
in 1965
1965 by Ronn Guidi.
Guidi was pursu
pursuing
ic cours
ing an artist
artistic
coursee that emph
emphasizes
asizes what
what
is
unique, innov
ative, and historically
is unique,
innovative,
sig
historically signific
ant. In keeping
keep ing with this origi
nificant.
original
nal
purpo se, the company
comp any has chose
purpose,
chosenn to tour
tour
the natio
the
nationn with their uniqu
uniquee rendition
of
rendi tion of
the
ic balle
the class
classic
ballett Hans
Hansel
el and Gretel.
Gretel.
Hum
perdi nck's musi
Humperdinck’s
musical
the
cal score for the
balle
t
has
been a favor
ballet
favorite
anHiwy^s
ite of audie
nces for
for
years
us for its lush, roma
years;; famo
famous
romantic
ntic phrases
phrases
and
ing senti
ment . The comp
and touch
touching
sentiment.
company
any
uses this music
musi c as its core accom
uses
accompani
paniment
es work
ment,, but also utiliz
utilizes
workss by Grieg
Grieg,,
Glav
unov , and other
Glavunov,
otherss for certa
certain
portions
in portions
of the production.
produ ction .
The
Oakland Balle
The Oakland
Ballett will perf
perform
oon Hansel
Hans el
and
and Grete
Gretell in Chat
Chattanooga
once:
tanooga only once:
Sund
ay, March
Marc h 28, 3 P.M. at the lITC
Sunday,
UTC
Fine
Arts Cente
r. Ticke
Fine Arts
Center.
Tickets
ts are available
available to
to.
Cove
nant students
stude nts at a speci
Covenant
special
al rau.
raLcc ✓.,
eight dolla
dollars
rs per ticket.
ticket.
"I
miss the stairw
ell" -"I miss
stairwell"
- goldf
goldfingers
inger s McManus
McM anus
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Mexico trip provides a new perspective on missions
in Kirk
by Car
Carin
Features Editor

tanpetual. However, it was rewardingly tan
gible.

Then we were fed enormous amounts of
Short-term missions. What exactly
exacdy does Mexican food. Emphasis on enormous: Joy
that phrase mean? The various Break-on- Kenning and I averaged ten tortillas a meal,
Impact trips would, necessarily, be shortthat's a
short usually out-eating the guys, but that’s
term missions. I have always been fairly different story
.... After lunch there was usu
usustory....
skeptical about missions, especially the hit ally time for (at least a short) siesta. Defi
Definitely a high point. Of course then one bad
had to
and run type.
However, I went to Merida, Mexico. I . deal with Hammock Hair, but that too is a
hope it wasn’t
wasn't only the prospect of getting different story.
out of the country that enticed me to go.
In the late afternoon we rehearsed for our
Our agenda was up early and to the concon evangelistic mime show to be given in a
struction site. We worked on a gym type village in the evening. In spite of my skeptiskepti
America's cism, the time we spent in the villages was
building which will be similar to America’s
YMCA. Picture, if you will, a cement truck, the most rewarding time. One skit about
continually turning, mixing the cement
cement. That creation caused several people to tell us
week-with shovels. enthusiastically that now they understood:
is what we did all week—with
Granted there was a bit more to be done than they could see it as well as read about it. It
per- was quite encouraging.
mix, but the mixing aspect seemed per

Kurt Kneeshaw, Chris Trimmier, Carin Kirk, Osman Gutierrez and Debbie Scott
pour cement by day.

Mark Michal entertains the children while teaching them the Bible through miming.
The children were amazing. There was
no cynical Saturday-morning-cartoon
Saturday-moming-cartoon enen
tertainment
tertainm
ent expectations; even the
cheeziest skit was watched with pleasure.
I could not speak to them, but my lap was
trustc;onstantly.full
constandy full of children (smiling, trust
ing, giggling children) who wanted to know
about the airplane I flew on, what I liked,
if I }Vent
... Osman Gutierrez was
went to school
school...
a helpful, needed, and faithful interpreter.
The missionaries, Brice and Noreen
King, with which we worked were very
helpful as far as defining missions. I alal
ways questioned missions. Why do Ameri
Ameri•
cans have the audacity to go to cultures
they know nothing about and pretend to
help, even fix, things?
Jraciical, and thankThe Kings were very practical,
thank
fully were not full of hype. They explained
that it was not a matter of saving Mexico,
they were there to provide new ideas when
needed. And, importandy,
liv
importantly, they liked liv-

ing in Mexico: the culture was more rere
laxed, they wanted to raise their children in
Merida, and Brice enjoyed teaching at the
local seminary. They were normal people
simply being available in Mexico as opop
posed to America.
. I was encouraged. I learned too much to
remember it all, and there is obviously so
much I cannot communicate-the
communicate—the virtual
Mexican Palace we stayed in, the hammocks,
the small, annoying dog which Todd Hendrix
befrienqed, the sense of immediate commubefriended,
commu
nity that comes from sharing a bathroom,
showing small, hyper children (who cannot
understand a word of English) the rising
orange moon, etc.
Mission'work-admittedly
Mission
work—admittedly still a rather
-now excites me. This certainly
vague term
term—now
sounds like a rather typical response, but I
I’ve learned the reason for this proto
think I've
prototype response is the reality of missions, the
peopJe for God.
genuine need of people

Jamaica team experiences reminders
of God's protection and blessings
by Gwen Westervelt
Guest Writer
When I reflect on the Jamaica Break-onImpact trip, two events stand out in my
mind: the night intruder and our visit to the
Caribbean Christian Center for the Deaf.
Our second night at Kendall House in
Maudeville, a Jamaican man tried to enter
die
the room
roan where Jenn Daniels, Jen Magnuson,
Rebecca Brewer, and I were sleeping. I was
having trouble sleeping when I began hear
hearing noises, ooly
only to see a daik
dark figure outlined
in the window. A voice started saying ''psst,
“psst,
hello”
and "~t"
“psst” again in successively louder
hello" mid
tones. He disappeared from view, and I
woke Jen Magnuson up and said "a
“a man is
trying to break into the room!"
room!”
didn’t believe me until a
She, at first, didn't
creaking
moment later the front door started aeaking
inch, we were terrified but
open inch by inch.
decided that we would get up and shut the
slammed the door
door. So I jumped up and slammoo
as hard as I could, expecting his resistance.
He ran off only to return five minutes
later.
At this point we were all awake and
started screaming as loudly as we could.
Thomas Richardson, Joe Garrisi, Barb
run
Michal, and Christi Nickish all came rundisap
ning from their rooms as the figure disappeared into the night.
night
Apparently he had been in our room
earlier while we were at work and stolen
money which was returned to us by his
parents a day later. At the end c:i
of the week we
JHCDts

learned that this man was later shot and
killed by Jamaican police.
God’s
God's protection and care was evident in
keeping us form harm and also in having our
money returned
of us had ever before
returned. None c:i
been confronted with a situation like this. As
we read Psalms and prayed together, we felt
closer to o~e
one
not only closer to God, but closerto
another.
The second memorable event happened
hawened in
the middle of the week when we visited the
Caribbean Christian Center for the Deaf.
Our work project was fmishing
finishing the walls of
the managers house for a deaf village where
the deaf people of Jamaica will be able to
work, worship, and live together. F.ach
Each day
we had been laying cinder block and mixing
mortar and cement with knowledge that this
mCI"tar
would help the plight of the deaf, yet our
work lacked a real focus until we visited the
school.
We were given a performance by their
team—a group c:i
of about fifteen boys
gospel team-a
girls—who,with sweet and sincere faces,
and girls-who.with
sang four gospel songs. Their sign motions
were very fluid and graceful, but it was their
sm iling, joyous faces that brought tears to
smiling,
everyone’s eyes.
everyone's
returned to the worksite, we all
When we retwned
worked with new energy that not only our
hearts as well as minds were committed to
the project.
All of us returned home reminded of hov
hove"
blessed we really are and also with a deeper
understanding of ourselves and of the other
people on the trip.

o f the Massachusetts team share with the
Mary McCampbell and the rest of
Cambodians.

Lowell team ministers to Cambodians
Harmon
by Christie Hannon
Staff Writer
The Massachusetts area is one of the
American sights where Cambodians settled
when they fled from their country during
theKhmer Rouge takeover in the mid-sevensetdement is where one
ties, and this Asian settlement
Break-on-Impact Team was sent to minister
Break-oo-lmpact
during Spring Break.
The team was led by Dr. Foreman, Brad
Hummel and Kathy Swink. Six others went,
including Greg Nidtisch,
Nickisch, Mary McCambell,
Dan McNicoll, Christie Harmon, Julie
or.>;none
;tlonen>, and
^ Becki Luedde. The group
worked
Wbrked with Eliot Presbyterian Church in
Lowell, Mass., and led the service the first
Sunday they were there.

During die
the week die
the team spent time with
Cambodian families and learned a lot about
come,
the Buddhist culture from which they rome,
im
the difficulties they continually face as immigrants, and the challenges some of the
face being first generation Christians.
The last weekend of the trip, the Covenant
team took fifteen Cambodian teenagers to
Camp Wilmot in New Hampshire to a re
retreat. Together, they had fun playing and
sledding in the four feet of snow that had
fallen a few days before they arrived.
The Covenant students spent time sharing
the Gospel with the Cambodians and talking
to them about how to live as Christians.
God’s power was demonstrated in the interinter
God's
est the high schoolers showed in learning
about Christ
/
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ic team works
Dominican
Republic
can Republ
Domini
togetherr well
hard and bonds togethe
by Troy Seufert
Guest Writer

construction on a Native American Ulurch.

Weather
Wt1

.

by Betsy Rice
Guest Writer

excelThe repairs were completed undounder excel
lent weather conditions. Also, the children
of the community, both Indian and white,
eagerly participated in a daily Bible school.
We were fortunate to work with a mismis
sionary who is half Cheyenne. He openly
discussed Indian culture with us and enabled
the group to attend a pow-wow, at which we
particiwere received warmly and invited to partici
pate in the festivities.
welcxmOur group wanned to these kind, welcom
ing people and were encouraged by the
saved We
strong faith of those who were saved.
have all been touched by the oppressed concon
dition of these struggling people and their
need to embrace the good news of Jesus
Christ.

Weatherford
pleasant surprise
Weatherford trip a pl~t
OklaThe purpose of the Weatherford, Okla
homa Break-on-Impact trip was to do concon
struction on an Indian Baptist Church, to
reach out to the Indians of the community,
and for the participants to experience anan
other culture. Although the trip was a sucsuc
tum
pupose, it did not turn
cess in fulfilling each purpose,
out as the group had anticipated.
We expected to find a town with a higher
percentage of Indian population and Indians
who behaved in a traditional manner. We
found Weatherford to by a predominantly
white town and Indians who have been
americanized by life outside a reservation.

A trip much like any other trip. A group of
people stuck together in small vans, airair
planes, and rooms. All but one of us had been
on at least one other mission trip, so we had
an idea of what was ahead of us. The first
step, of course, in any successful trip is that
of GROUP BONDING!
This we engaged in quite readily from the
onset Our fearless team leader, Ryan Todt,
had us play a fun and exciting game called
Truth Basically this means that you can find
Truth.
out anything you want to about anyone.
Unfortunately we were bound by sacred
anyoath not to share this information with any
one outside the group, so I can't
can’t tell you
anymore.
Once we were in the Dominican Republic,
ference
we
were stationed ataChristianCon
at a Christian Conference
weweresrationed
Vaga. Basically, this is a camp
Center in La Vaga.
that is open to Dominican Churches at which
they may hold retreats and camps. Our job
was to lay the second story floor of a dormidormi
tory with concrete.
Our team had to work
worlc effectively together
in order to accomplish anything. There were
several of us actually mixing the cement.
Matt Vasta, Amy Kaufman, Ryan Todt,
Kathy Schrader, Elizabeth
Dav
F.li.zabeth York, Steve Davturns shoveling
enport, and myself all took nnns
pourrock, sand, dumping cement mix, and pour
ing water into the mixer. It takes a real talent
to do it all properly, and we were experts by

the time we finished.
Up on the roof, Ian Cross, Artie Green,
Jenny Leal, and several Dominicans were
busy taking the cement that we had mixed
and pouring it on the roof and leveling it It
was a slow process and took two full days to
complete. The sense of accomplishment was
wonderful though.
opportuOne the lighter side, we had the opportu
nity to scream loudly while taking cold
cdd showshow
ers, steal people’s
people's underwear, order ice cream
in Spanish, sing songs from the 80s, and
belch to our heart’s
heart's content. All in all, a
thoroughly enjoyable experience.
It was a real blessing to be part of a team
that worked
I've been with
worlced so well together. I’ve
other groups where it was a real hardship just
to get anything done. Not only did we grow
closer as friends, but I think that we got a real
appreciation for how hard it is to do things in
other countries.
someIt is very easy to take for granted some
thing as commonplace as a cement truck.
When you find
fmd yourself doing it by hand in
the blazing sun, you quickly realize what a
privilege it is to have access to trucks.
My only disappointment with the trip was
oppo~ty to
that we didn’t
didn't have much opportunity
interact with the people.
I am glad that Covenant provides the
opportunity to do these trips and I would
encourage as many people as possible to
take advantage of than
them in the future. It may
just make you appreciate what you have a
little bit more.

Baltimore
inner-cityy people:
Baltimore trip observes inner-cit
struggling for success but survival
not struggling
by Ben Hawk
Guest Writer
Fearlessly led by Marshall Bock, Gale
Pink and Dr. Kaufmann, a team of eleven
Pink,
penetrated the darkness of inner-city BaltiBalti
more and grew to see the hopeless cycle of a
surpeople striving not for success, but for sur
vival. Sandtown, a 70-block section of east
Baltimore, is served by Newsong PCA
planted by several Covenant Grads in 1988.
One ministry of the church, with Habitat for
Humanity, provides housing for the needy
by buying and rebuilding some of the
rowhouses in Sandtown, 25% of which are
vacant.
com
The dreary and invisible task that comtransprised the bulk of our labor involved trans
wareporting Habitat supplies form one ware
house to another. Tanja Rustand,
Rostand, official
team photographer, describes the work this
way: “hard.”
"hard."
Another ministry of Newsong is called
“After
supple
Qub": an elementary school supple"After 3 Club”:
mental education anq
and _tutoring
program..
tutoring-program
Gordon Anderson, official team hymnal,

says this about his involvement with the
program: “It
great.”
"It was great"
Aside from these ministries, our group
involved itself in painting at the church,
conpouring concrete, and miscellaneous con
struction. Todd Joling, official team carpen
carpennext'r'
“What next?’
ter, is quoted as saying "What
memThe time spent with the community mem
bers, whether in work
worlc or just visiting, was the
most impacting aspect of the trip. Alhsson
Allisson
deScaggs, official team dietary analyst, de
scribed her experience in a hcane
home in which no
night
white person had ever before spent the night'
“It
cool."
"It was cool.”
Worship in the church was also a new
cultural experience.
official
experi~ Laurie Conrad, Official
team singing voice, captured the flavor of
the service in these words: ‘You
Girl!”
'You Go, Girl!"
Greg Baus and Tressa Coverdale, official
team Presbyterians, refused to comment.
Even in the swirl of excitement and activi
activities, however, the condition of the inner-city
environment was recognized soberly, and a
needy and hopeless people were given, and
most certainly returned, the love of Jesus
:;
Christ.
Christ

r.,tembers ofthe Bal.ti.more team practiced construction and ministry in Bal.ti.more's inner-aty.

DR.
Elizabeth York patiently waits to pour water into the cement mixer in the D.R.

and
Tennessee
Cumberland
Tennessee team repairs houses in Cumberl
with Mountain TOP organizat
organization
ion
By Jeff Cross
Guest Writer
Nine Covenant students
Break
Spring,Break
studeQts spent Spring
within an
an hour of the college, on the
Cumberland
of Tennessee. Led by
Plateau.of
Cumberl~ Plateau
Will Honeycutt, Jennifer Edling.
Edling, and Mike
Baker, we spent our break impacting an
organization called Mountain T.O.P. (Ten
(fennessee Outreach Program). Mountain TOP
was started nearly twenty years ago by a high
school
school. youth group from Nashville as a project
Apwhich would help needy families in the Ap
propalachian counties of Tennessee AND pro
vide a cross-cultural experience for students.
students.
Mountain TOP now has around 3600
stu
3fi00 stusumdents taking part in its program each sum
heme repair
mer, and they complete some 89 home
projects per week! They have seven camps,
woik
comties, and now have programs
worlc in 12 counties,
for adults
also.
~~ults and college students also.
,for
The college Spring
deSffin.._.g Break program is de
TOP get ready for
signed to help Mountain -'fOP
worlcing
their summer season, in addition to working

with families. We spent three days working
on a cabin and an outdoor chapel at the camp,
and two days doing home repairs for two
families near McMinnville, Tennessee. The
work was occasionally frustrating, if not
overly difficult, by .every~ne
everyone enjoyed the
chance to work
outside
in beautifuL\Yeather,
beautiful weather,
worlc
learn new skills, and accomplish something
tangible that will benefit others.
Other highlights of
the Appalachia trip
of.the
blacksmith’s shop, where
included a visit to a blacksmith's
seven of us participated in making a dinner
bell (ask Will about the first rule of
blacksmithing); worship and dinner with
conservative Mennonites; “team
building"
"team building”
coordiwith Paul, Mountain TOP’s
TOP' s program coordi
campnator; singing and s’mores
s'mores around a camp
fire under a full moon; a trip to Hallelujah
Pottery; and a hazardous drive through the
snow back to Covenant Most of all, the nine
of us—Will,
Jenni.fer, Mike, Nathan Larsen,
us-Will, Jennifer,
Stephanie Salley, Debbie UpDeGraff, Steve
Benson, and Heather and I—enjoyed
I-enjoyed getting
to know each other better and learning to
work
Chnst.
W?rlc together as a team for Christ.
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Career Development Center offers aid for job searchers
by Kathy Swink
Swink
Editor-in-Chief
With graduation quickly approaching,
fomany students, especially seniors, are fo
cusing their attention on the job search
process. The National Center for EducaEduca
tion Statistics predicts that approxi
approximatelyl1,101,000
,101,000 college graduates will be
mately
sought by employers in 1993, which repre
represents about one-third of all the bachelor's
degree graduates for the year. The most
favorable supply-demand ratios lie in the
technical, medical and business profes
professions, while, as to be expected, the demand
for liberal arts degree holders is much
lower than the number of people available
employment.
for employment
Shari Kullmar, administrative assistant
in Covenant's Career Development Center,
says concerning the current job market,
"The
'The high-tech fields are in high demand
right now, and with a job crunch, everyone
is still hiring, but they are hiring fewer
people."
This makes finding a job even more
difficult for liberal arts majors. But
ac
Butaccording to Kullmar, "Covenant students
don't have to worry much [about entering
the job market] if they are well prepared

Ignorance
continuedfrom page 2
as to the abomination of such sin in the eyes
of the Lord. In addition, the text claims
that, “Christians
"Christians need to acknowledge the
lack of clear evidence explaining how ho
homosexual orientation develops
devdops and to come
up with an approach to homosexuality that
is based on a theological and biblical per
perspective."
spective.” (Ibid. p. 138). This totally ig
ignores God's
God’s active work in the world and
people today not to mention obvious theo
theological and Biblical perspectives (See Rom.
very few).
1; Dan. 44:34;
:34; Lev. 20:13 for a YID
Nor does the text book present an adequate
Biblical view of chastity, purity, and the
exact nature of sexual sins including the
mere thoughts of this nature that come
from a depraved heart (Mark 7:20-23).
And incidently, these are not the only er
errors; however, not all the information in the
text has error.
error. Regardless, with error and
imbalance of this nature, the information in
the text as a whole needs to be carefully
measured against Scripture.
Another, less obvious, example would be
the use
used-finances
c:i finances by Christians. First
Frrst is the
issuedissue of financial debt One does not have to
look far to find individual Christians,
churches and various Christian organiza
organizations that have bought into the basic prin
principles of finance employed by institutions,
governments, and systems d this world. As
a result, many Christians have willfully
become slaves to debt by following prin
principles that far exceed the guidelines and
limitations (for the purpose
pwpose of our
om freedom)
set in Scripture.
Saipture. ‘The
'The rich rule over the poor,
and the borrower is servant to the lender”
lender"
(Proverbs 22:7). Is this not true for the
individual as well as the Christian organiza
organization that has its financial base built on the
debt incurred by the patrons who attend the
organization? This leads to the issue of
giving Here, I would like to ask you,
giving.
yon, do you
give the Lord’s
Lord' s tithe consistently and then
give even more using the Scriptures as a
guide as to whom and what type of organiza
organization you should give to? Do you give out of
your poverty in the same manner that the
Macedonians pleaded with Paul to give to

and if they understand the dynamics of a
liberal arts education and what that pre
prepares them for." Because of the highly
ca
competitive nature of the liberal arts ca''You have to be better
reers, Kullmar says, "You
prepared and able to market yourself to
fulfill the needs of employers.
. . Covenant
employers ...
does an excellent job
job teaching communi
communication skills ...
. . . problem solving, and
research and analysis, and it gives them a
solid values base.
"The difficulty lies in that most students
'The
(other than education and computer scisci
ence majors) don't leave Covenant as pro
professionals—but
fessionals - but rather they are prepared to
enter almost any field. But you've got to
know yourself well-your
well—your skills, interests
and limited experience and how that fits in
with the job
job market."
(COC)
The Career Development Center (CDC)
at Covenant aims to aid students in devel
developing skills associated with choosing a
career and marketing their skills to poten
potential employers. "The
'The philosophy behind
COC is more like the analysis of the
the CDC
developmental process and skill acquisiacquisi
tion as opposed to us providing a job for
someone," says Kullmar.
In addition to numerous publications re
regarding career development, the COC
CDC also

offers the non-credit courses Moving Up
and Tailwind that give students the tools
for making career decisions and advance
advancement. Taught by COC
CDC director Jarda
Tusek and by Kullmar, the courses focus
on self-analysis in order to identify your
specific skills and interests; occupational
research, or learning how to effectively
openings;; writing resumes
research for job openings
and cover letters; and interviewing skills.
The courses are taught once a week for
four-week sessions; Moving Up for jun
juniors, seniors, and alumni, and Tailwind for
freshmen and sophomores.
Current students, Quest students and
alumni have all benefitted from the pro
program in the last year, and Kullmar remarks,
"Moving Up and Tail Wind are ideal be
because self-assessment in a group setting is
really helpful for getting different perspec
perspectives. Also the energy and enthusiasm
from the Quest students and alumni who
are already in the working world bring a
challenge to the traditional students."
The annnal
annual Opportunities Job Fair held
in downtown Chattanooga is another area
in which the COC
CDC works to help develop
career contacts for students. In its fifth year
of operation, last February the fair featured
approximatley 40 employer and graduate

school representatives, while roughly 200
students from seven area colleges partici
particioppated in the workshops and interview op
portunities offered at the fair.
Kulmar, who directs the fair, comments,
"Opportunities is an excellent opportunity
for students to work on the later phases of
career development, namely career re
research, marketing of skills, and network
networking with potential employers. The more
the student has completed the self-assessment phase of development, the more they
will get out of the fair."
In addition to access to the vast amount
of career information available at the fair,
students gain valuable experience in inter
interacting with employers and graduate school
representatives and get a flavor of what life
after the undergraduate degree is like.
Students are encouraged to take advan
advantage of the services offeredin the CDC,
whether it be in making contacts with em
employers or doing self-assessment of mar
marketable skills.
The next Moving Up and Tailwind classes
will begin the week of March 29. Each
F.ach
class meets once a week for four or five
weeks at one of the following times: Mov
Moving Up:
Up: Mon. 7-8, Wed. 10:45-11:45,or
10:45-11:45, or
Thurs. 7-8:30; Tailwind: Tuesday 3-4 p.m.

the service of the saints out of theirs (II Cor.
Scriptures to see how
8)? Do you search the Saiptures
you are to use wealth (great or small)? Like
Likewise, do you cbeclc
check the Saiptmes
Scriptures to see how
you should view debt? How much, if any,
you should incur? For what purpose?
pmpose? Or, in
both cases, do you base your use of wealth
and views about debt on the systems
syst.ems and
basic prindples
principles of this world?
The question remains that, if Christian
authors who write texts for education have
been succumbed to such blind ignorance in
an obvious area such as sexual immorality,
how much deception can be found in more
subtle areas where Scriptural Truth is igig
nored and replaced by experience or blind
philosophies of this world? Areas such as:
worship, the family, finances
finances· (as viewed
above), art, standing for righteousness, busi
business ethics, politics, or in science, philoso
philosophy, psychology, literature, etc.
The one sure way to see these subtle
deceptions that have crept into the Christian
community
canmunity through unbalanced
unoolanced teaching and
education is obvious: Prayerfully striv~g
striving
towards holiness and implementing the teach
teaching of righteousness (Hebrews 5:13-14).
5: 13-14). It
is only when we strive to this end will we be
able to see clearly that which is not in line
with the obedience God call us to and, more
moreover, the obedience which only He can en
enable us to live out.
out
We are called to obey regardless of the
circumstances. If we are led down a prim
primrose path d "What
“What woiks”,
“Studies show",
show”,
works", "Studies
“Philosophers say”,
or “This
"Hrilosophers
say", er
"Ibis author has writ
written”
ten" in order to gain understanding and/or to
find comfort in this life, death will be our lot
Each professor and each student has the
F.ach
responsibility to question whether or not
there is a proper balance of information
being used in the text books and the class
classroom. That is, when controversial views are
presented, a proper balance of teaching from
the Saiptures
Scriptures should be used. This teaching
should be centered on righteousness and
obedience regardless of what information
expe
has been gleaned from
fnm current studies, experiences, writers, or the philosophies of old.
Then and only then will the hidden evils
based on the ~c
basic principles
JEDCiples of this world be
exposed and the futility of blind ignorance
be transformed into life giving faith that

chooses to lose this life for
fer the sake d Christ
This should be the desire of everyone bought
with the blood of Christ
Christ.
Fa
reasoo, infonnatioo
For this reason,
information passed through
tlnoogh
education needs to be put under dose
close exami
examination with the light of the gospel. In this
way, God willing, the educational process
and information passed through it will stay
Christ—not above it,
under the Lordship of Christ-not
not equal to it. That means obedience to
sound doctrine—sound
doctrine-sound doctrine that has its
roots and is discerned by measuring it against
the teachings of righteousness. Moreover,
righteousness as a result of obedience. This
takes far more and is far greater than a mere
intellectual head knowledge. It takes faith,
prayer, obedience, and the sanctifying work
of the Holy Spirit.
In conclusion, I have used two examples
in order
a-der to derive an obvious Biblical truth—
truthdeception knows no boundaries. This in
indudes
cludes intelligent educated people who have
become
~me spiritually blind and act in igno
ignorance lJ!~L~~f-~~
and imbelief. The.£1!8,
first~example
example was
,t<!}ce_
was an
an
obvious error promoted by Jack Balswick
and Judith Balswick in their text, The Family
A Christian Perspective On the ContempoContempo
rary Home. This error was in the area of
sexuality. Jack and Judith Balswick are
faculty members at Fuller Thedogical
Theological Semi
Seminary. Jack is a professor and has a Ph.D
Ph.D..
from the University d Georgia and Judith is
an assistant professor with a Ed.D. from the
same university. The secood
second example
exam ple was in
the area of finances. Here I merely disclosed
the obvious-many
obvious—many Christians have bought
into the world’s
con
world's systems and prindples
principles con-

ceming the use d wealth and views on debt
cerning
debt.
I did not intend to expound on this area.
Rather, merely let each one questioo
question for thentheir
self how he or she measures up to Scripture.
In both cases, Biblical precedents and
guidelines have been either ignored or ex
exceeded greatly by many intelligent ChrisChris
tians. In other words, many have been
deceived and are living in blind ignorance
·
and unbelief.
unbelief.
Finally, in this conclusion, I must state
emphatically that I did not intend to single
out any specific area or disdpline.
discipline. I merely
attempted to expose the extent of deception
that seems common in the Christian commucommu
nity today. No one, including the author, is
exempt from deception. Therefore, I wcwld
would
like to ask you, professor:
prdessor Is what you teach
pointing toward Christ and the sufficiency of
Scripture?
Saipture? Or, is it covered with bias derived
from your specific disdpline,
discipline, personal expe
experience, or test results to the point of indoctriindoctri
nation? Also, student, I would like to ask you
this: Do you wdgh
weigh what you learn carefully
sdely to serve
against the Scriptures seeking solely
and glorify Christ? Or, do you absorb what
you learn in order that you can serve yourself
and gratify you own desires? And as for the
institution of education, I must ask everyone
invdved in it Do you strive to use it as a tod
involved
tool
through which Truth can be expounded on?
Do your
yom interests have their roots in seeking
out sound doctrine as discerned through a
thriving desire to cultivate righteousness and
obedience in your life through the sanctifysanctify
ing work of the Holy Spirit?
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Christian duty
Loyalty,
involvement
ement in the state is Christian
ty, active involv
Loyal
by
Ed Ludt
byEdLudt
Environment & Society Editor
“Four
fore
"Four score and seven years ago our forefathers brought forth on this continent a new
nation, conceived in liberty and dedicated
the proposition that all men are created
equal...”
..."
equal
Wonderful words. But who really cares
about them? So what if the words to the
Declaration of Independence are written with
of patriots? Who cares if the
blood·of
the blood
foundations of the Capital Building are built
upon the bones of the dead? So the man who
said the words quoted above later died for
the firmness of his conviction. Who really
you? Does anyone?
gives a flip? Do I? Do yoo?
I was riding down the road the other day
when a car passed by (incidentally, it was
said:
speeding) sporting a bumper which said:
“Defy Authority!”
Authority!" Now, I must confess I
"Defy
was rather taken aback by this particular
slogan, for I had become quite used to the
Authooty"; thus it
“Question Authority'”;
older message: "Question
was a bit of a shock to see that the various
organizations responsible for printing such
organi:zations
worthless garbage had escalated in their
anti-authoritarian fervency.
advanta
Granted, I would agree that it is advanta“eagles eye"
eye” when it comes
geous to have an "eagles
to national, organizational, even group leadlead
History’s
ership. After all, how many of History's
great catastrophes might have been avoided
au
if someone had stood up and held the authorities
for-their actions? I dare
thooties accountable fa
say that ,such
such tyrai,.ts
tyrants _as Nero, the Holy
Roman Empire and Adolph Hitler would
never have performed many of the atrocities
...perhaps they
which they are known for
for...perhaps
may have never even come to power.
But let us, for at least a good five minutes,
unbiased What we are talking
attempt to be mbiased.
about, for the most part, is not responsible
re
accountability, but an all-out attitude of re-

loyalty. Now I know that this is a very
I'll
unfamiliar term for many of you, so I’ll
define it in teims
terms of the subject of patriotism.
We are not called upon by God to be
enemies of the State. We are called upon to
be Transformers of the State. In order to be
logiTransformers of the State, we would logi
cally have to be involved in the running of
this country.
Omrch, is not
COW1try. Our place, as the Church,
time"
to
govemnent full time”
"complain about the government
tQ “complain
commeron.aa television commer
as I recently heard cm
cial. Our duty is, with the fullness of our
being, to fulfill the ideals set forth by our
Founding Fathers. Our calling is not passive
obedience, but active involvement.
involvement
When I think of
ofthe sweat, blood and lives
uncountable
mcountable numbers of men have given to
preserve the American way of life, I cannot
help but be moved to the core of my being.
Such thoughts remind me that concepts
concq>ts (great
truths) such as duty, pride and honor have
always been and, God willing, always will
be
found when looked for.
·
And when I consider the abundance of
cynicism, doubt, immaturity and mistrust
that poisons our society in the presence of
such a wonderful history, I am moved to
great anger and nausea.
nausea.
People it is time to grow up. It is time for
us to put aside our cynicism,
cynicis11:1-, remove our
Hinders and come to be the crusaders that we
blinders
be. It is useless to sit
or generally suffer to such a wonderful exex develop in their minds a picture surrounded are called by God to be.
soogs.
tmder oak trees and sing sixties songs.
presupposi- about under
But I believe that by overtones and uncountable presupposi
tent? None, I would deem. Butl
Men
world.
don't change the
as much a wonderful time as it is, it does have tions. Thus, many of you, when this word Sixties songs don’t
stand
and
women
who
decide
to
up
act
.decide
pro
one major drawback. College turns us into passed through your mind, had thought prodidn't
change
the
world.
And
notice
I
didn’t
say
thus :
c e sse
th
at
re
se m b le d
thus:
resembled
that
s s ess
ce
cynics.
yell", any idiot can scream, but
"stand up and yell”,
RELIGION ...ClVIl.. “stand
PA1RIOTISM=CIVIL REUGION...OVIL
What a glorious thing it is to make fun of PATRIOnSM=CTVIL
it
takes
a
man
of
grit and fiber to stand against
AD.
RELIGIGN=BAD.
,.PATRIOTISM=BAD.
freedom RELlGICN=BAD...PATRIOTISM=B
things! Ah, never have we felt such freed<m
change.
the
tide
and
move
for change.
Let’s
try
to
set
this
prejudice
aside
for
just
a
as when we can dismiss what others think of Let's
It
is
only
when
Christian
men and women
moment,
shall
we?
mere than a slight cud of the
as noble with no more
I'm talking about is not a worship of choose to act that we will begin to become
What I’m
lip and a sarcastic thought or statement
statement.
God_''
“One Nation, Under God.”
reli- "One
country, or some walered-down,
watered-down, deistic reli
Now, when kept at a minimum, cynicism country,
can be quite fun. But unfortunately (as I well gion designed to encouraged nationalism
I'm talking about
...a and enlistment numbers. I’m
of life...a
know), cynicism can become a way oflife

bellion. Would you seek to convince any
hellion.
Auintelligent person that the words "Defy
“Defy Au
anarthority”
convey
anything
other
than
anar
an
tban
thority"
chist undertone? Anyone who would try too
really needs to seek serious professional
help.
Now on to the point College is a wonderwonder
ful experience. At what other time in life do
we have the opportunity to grow so much
emotionally, be so broadened intellectually?

tID;lt sucks the marrow out of life
poison that
before you can get your lips curled around
the bone.
It is my feeling that an area of life that is
darlc attitude is
especially affected by this dark
that of patriotism. "Patriotism,"
“Patriotism,” you say,
“give
break!"” Your Honor, I rest my
"give me a break!
case...guilty
... guilty as _charged. Unfortunately,
case
people are made so that when they hear
~ e s. they immediately
certain words or phrases

★ ★ ★ ★

hips are
Boyfriend/Girlfriend
relationships
Boyfriend/Girlfriend relations
irresponsible;
sible; motives should be checked
irrespon
friend/girlfriend
girlfriend practice.
friend/
by Greg Baus
byGregBaus
However, in recent decades an illegitimate
Staff Writer
develform of male/female interaction has devel
boyfriend/girlfriend
We can all be thankful that Covenant ColCol oped. Most defend the boyfriend/girlfriend
lege takes no unnecessary measures to segseg relationship by asserting that it is necessary
regardless of
"to get to know someone." Yet, reganlless
regate men and women. There is a general “to
en why one might believe the boyfriend/girlatmosphere of freedom where we may enobjecgage in appropriate interaction with those of friend relationship to be legitimate, an objec
ti ve analysis of its essential nature reveals
regula- tive
the other gender. There are no time regula
tions; no six-inch rules. We should never that it is not
There are two basic characteristics which
take this for granted. Similarly, we should
reland rela
the boyfriend/girlfrie
boyfriend/girlfriend
differentiate
stop utilizing our liberty irresponsibly.
exclusiveness; sinsin
Of all the social phenomena in our culture, tionship. The first is an exclus~veness;
the boyfriend/girlfri
boyfriend/girlfriend
~ practice is one of the gular devotion of a significant amount of
etc...).
...). The second is
most ridiculous. I realize that I'm
I’m treading resources (time, effort, etc
romanti“physicalness”; participation in romanti
on thin ice, so let me give the proverbial a "physicalness";
disclaimer it's
it’s nothing personal,
and let me cally oriented sensual activities (caressing,
personal ,and
disclaimer:
kissing, etc
etc...).
distincdves
... ). Apart from these distinctives
q u a lif y what I am addressing specifically. I
qualify
friendthere
are
simply
the
characteristics
of a friend
cbaracteristics
am not condemning "courtship."
“courtship." Courtship
sort
this
be
that
of
clear
to
ought
It
ship.
a
is that relationship between a man and
are illegitiillegiti
physicalness~
woman in which they have verbally exex exclusiveness and physicalness
outside of marriage (and possibly coortcourt
pressed and consciously entered into a comcom mate ootside
superficial at best Honestly,
mitment to pursue marriage together. It is ship); they are superlicial
irreboyfriend/ girlfriend relationships are irre
means. boyfriend/girlfriend
not a formal engagement by any means.
sponsible.
Nonetheless, it is a serious matter. Courtship sponsible.
is the sensible and necessary intermediary
boyfriend/girlfriend
re
girlfritmd reIn a culture where boyfriend/
between friendship and marriage in a culture
“arranged marriages”
marriages" are not widely lationships are normative, it is difficult to
where "arranged
practiced. Neither am I condemning "dat“dat gain a different perspective. At times we all
ing.
ing."" Dating is that activity in which men and debate the possibility of moving beyond
respon
women particiapate in an event together in friendship. But each person must act responappropriate
an
realize
that
its
not
and
sibly
couples or groups. I prefer to call them social
readytoBe
married. It
married.
to~
outings, so not to be confused with any option until they are ready
“couples” on this
relationship" may be beneficial for some "couples"
romantic element or a "dating
“dating relationship”
boy- campus to examine their relationship.
which may be synonomous with the boy
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Men's basketball season ends with district loss at Lee
by Tracy Malone
Sports Editor
The Covenant Scots' dream of making
the NCCAA playoffs abruptly ended on
March 9 as the Lee Flames downed the
Scots 113-97. This game was in the finals
of the District 24 tournament. In the semi
semifinals, Tommy Brown played the game of
his life as he poured in 38 points and ripped
down 14 rebounds against at Bryan ColCol
lege. Brown hit 15 of 17 shots from the
field, including 3 of 4 from three point
range. The Scots defeated Bryan 121-102.
This was the fourth time of the year the
Scots had scored over the century mark.
mark.

Although the season is over, the Scots as
well as their fans are very confident that
this year will catapult them to a magnifimagnifi
cent season next year.
Why should this be the case? It is fairly
obvious, as this is a very young team who
saw quite afew close losses. In games that
the final margin for either side was eight
points or less, the Scots went 5-12. CarryCarry
ing this point further, all but four of their
games were conference games. The expe
expesomerience gained during this season is some
thing the Scots will use to enhance their
team. Senior Brown, who is the only
replayer the Scots will lose next year, re
marked on how he believed the Scots will

improve. Also he said “I
do nothing but improve.
"I
look for good things ahead for this team.”
team."
lcey one as he
The loss of Brown will be a key
led the team in rebounding with 8.4 a game
and finished second on the team in scoring
game. Freshman Nathan
at 18 points a game.
Unruh was the team leader in points as he
averaged 20.8 a game. And some of those
baskets were truly magnificent, most nota
notably when he hit a three point basket as the

King College.
However, Unruh and Brown were not
the whole team-not even close. Point guard
Nathaniel Miller provided on the court
leadership throughout the season with his
ability to penetrate the lane at any given
time. Whether he passed the ball or laid it
going. He led the team with
in he got things gang.
160 assists. Many contributed to the team,
whether it was the hard working Dell

Lady Scots finish sixth in
NCCAA national tournament
by Tracy Malone
Sports Editor
At Ann Arbor, Michigan the Lady Scots
finished a successful season with one win
and two losses against the toughest teams
the NCCAA had to offec.
offer. The one win was
Bapan 80--67
80-67 victory over Grand Rapids Bap
tist, as Susan Milam led the team with 14.
The Lady Scots also played Concordia
College, where they lost 77-59, and OakOak
land City losing 75-64. The two losses,
although tough to handle, did not get the
ladies down. After starting the season at 77 the Lady Scots roared into the playoffs by
winning 12 of their last 13 games. Only
three of their wins in that stretch were
closer than 10 points. The Lady Scots got
hot when they needed to and showed why
they should be considered one of the top
teams in the NCCAA.

Leading the Lady Scots in scoring was
Johanna Compton with 13.3 a game, she
also shot 76%
16% from the free throw line,
dished 86 assists and got 4.6 rebounds a
game. Along with Compton was fellow
senior Stephanie Law who passed for an
outstanding 258 assists
averassists.. While also aver
aging 10.4 points a game, she was the floor
general that the team relied on. Susan
Milam led the team with 6.6 rebounds a
game and also was the type to never say die.
Well I guess this whole team had that
attitude, which is a tribute to Coach Smialek.
ChristieCole led the team underneath the
basket with her Kevin McHale-like moves.
Also, players such as Ramah Andrews,
Maggie Farley, Julie Stokes, Janette Tucker
and Elizabeth Mills. Carlee Bevis was one
the top players on this team as her no
nonsense style keyed the team's late sea
season run. Congratulations, Lady Scots!
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Nathan Unruh ((32)
32) led the Scots in scoring this season with an average ooff 20.8 points
per game (photo by Hendrix).
buzzer sounded to defeat Tennessee- Cornett, who improved probably the most
W eslyan 87-86. In that game Unruh scored of any other player, or if it was Barrett
Weslyan
46, which was the most points scored by an Coffman, who came off a beginning of the
individual for Covenant. Unruh eclipsed season injury to play a key role for the
the 40 point mark on January 8 against team.
team. Also Tim Gaydos provided the team
with his three point shooting ability; Eddy
Hilger who supplied the team with great
defense and three point marksmanship.
marksmanship.
But let me not forget my favorite player on
COLLEGE GRAD (('91)
’91) NEEDS
the team, Keith Bingham.
Bingham. Not to offend
HOUSEMATE. Female to share house
anyone, but when I watch these guys play
in St. Elmo. $250/month
$250/month-- includes utili
utiliBingham never fails to please me. The way
. ties & phone.
phone. Call 265-0005;
265-0005 ; Leave
he simply harasses the opposing player on
message for Stefanie.
Stefanie.
defense, his ball handling ability, his smart
PART-TIME NANNY needed on Sig
Sigplay, his tenacious play on both ends- the
I nal Mountain. 2-year-old and infant, 12- guy can just play, andhe gives you every
every1 20 hours per week.
week. Car a must; referthing he’s
he's got. Maybe I’m
I'm partial to him
Ii ences a must Starting immediately. Call because he is from Georgia, but so what.
886-7193. Ask for Kathy.
Nathaniel Miller, Nathan Unruh and
Tommy
Brown joined the All-District team.
team.
ATLANTIC
|
OCEAN LIVING
Unruh also made the all conference team
Full time, liv
e in Child Care. Positions
Live
for the NAIA TV AC conference. And
starting January-May 1993. Weekends
Brown made the All American team in the
mobile. Enjoy Boston,
. Off, use of auto
auto-mobile.
NCCAA.
., the beaches, and beautiful homes.
homes.
In short I just want to thank the team for
Contact: Helping Hand, 1 West St.,
the
games I enjoyed throughout the season.
season.
Beverly. Farms, MA 01915 (508) 922Beverly
1
I
know
victory
wise
next
year
will
be a
0526.
0526.
great one, and I wish the team good luck.
luck.
CRUISE SHIP
SIDP EMPLOYMENT
EMPWYMENT Now
Also, thanks for the opportunity to let the
hiring students. $300—$900
$300-$900 weekly.
weekly.
fans attain free socks.
socks.
Sumer/Full-time. Tour Guides, Gift Shop
Sales, Deck Hands, Bartenders, Casino
Dealers, Etc. World Travel —
- Carib
Caribbean, Alaska, Europe, Hawaii. No Expe
Experience Necessary. Call 1-602-680-0323.
l-fi02-680-0323.
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